Regulating the Conformation of Methylazacalix[6]pyridine by Oligonucleotide BCL-2 2345 and Its Recognition of Hydroxymethylpiperazinofullerene.
Calixaromatics have attracted much attention on molecular recognition owing to their flexible conformations, cavity structures, versatile recognition properties, and functions. However, conformational control of calixaromatics is still a challenging topic in the field of calixaromatics. Therefore, we explore the possibility to control the chirality of achiral calixaromatics, methylazacalix[6]pyridine (abbreviated as MACP6), by templating of DNA. We have found that MACP6 with opposite chirality can be achieved by controlling the secondary structure of bcl-2 2345 DNA. Furthermore, MACP6 with different chirality has been used to recognize fullerene derivatives in aqueous solution. Our results have provided a possible approach to construct chiral calixaromatics.